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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

WORKSHOP
County’s Economic Development Activities

September 13, 2011

The Leon County Board of County Commissioners met for a Workshop regarding the County’s
Economic Development Activities on Tuesday, September 13, 2011 at 12:00 p.m.

Present were Chairman John Dailey and Commissioners Akin Akinyemi, Jane Sauls, Bill Proctor, Nick
Maddox, Kristen Dozier and Bryan Desloge. Also present were County Administrator Vincent Long,
County Attorney Herb Thiele and Board Secretary Rebecca Vause.

Facilitator: Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development. Other workshop
participants included Wayne Tedder and Roxanne Manning, PLACE; Iranetta Dennis, MWSBE; David
McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management; Catherine Kunst, Leon County Research and
Development Authority (Innovation Park); Lee Daniel, Tourism Development; Karen Moore and Beth
Kirkland, Economic Development Council and Kimberly Moore, Workforce Plus.

County Administrator Long provided an introduction to the workshop. He stated that the workshop
will provide information on two specific areas: 1) the County’s programs, initiatives, and collaborative
efforts to assist and grow local businesses, and 2) results of a survey of local business owners, led by
Commissioner Akinyemi, to identify way to stimulate job creation and improve the local economy. Mr.
Long noted that staff will present a number of findings and recommendations (based on the results of
the survey) for the Board’s consideration. Upon the Board’s approval, he will formalize an action plan
with timelines and assemble a LEADS Team of interdepartmental personnel to regularly monitor the
progress of the recommendations and action plan. He stated that the Board will be provided regular
reports on the progress of economic development issues.

The Workshop was then turned over to Ken Morris, who utilized a power point presentation to convey
to the Board 1) the county’s ongoing job creation efforts and 2) survey findings and recommendations.
A great portion of Mr. Morris’s presentation was focused on survey feedback. He indicated that the
goal of the job creation survey was to identify what role, if any, the County may have played in
organizational decisions and the general survey sought to capture overall perceptions, thoughts,
concerns and suggestions on the local economy and the County’s ongoing efforts.

Based on the responses received from the survey, a listing of findings and recommendations were
compiled. This data was presented and elaborated on by Mr. Morris. Following is the list of
recommendations as offered by staff for the Board’s consideration.

Business Recruitment & Expansion:

 R1. Increase the marketing of the County’s economic incentives toward local businesses and
notify the community of recent successes (QTI) changes, Event Photography, Bing Energy, Red
Hills Surgery, etc., to enhance public understanding and encourage local participation.

 R2. Determine the Board’s interest and threshold, if any, for providing additional upfront
incentives such as constructing a speculative building or offering cash incentives to develop a
shelf-ready package for prospective businesses.

 R3. Continue to proceed with the infrastructure sales tax extension (Blueprint 2000) with an
emphasis on community involvement and seek guidance on setting aside up to 15% of the tax
revenues for economic development purposes which may include shelf-ready incentives.

 R4. Modify the Targeted Business Program to appeal to more small businesses and certain
non-profits to capture targeted sectors that may not qualify for QTI.

 R5. Renew the County’s agreement with the EDC to provide comprehensive economic
development and job creation activities.
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 R6. Consider offering low cost leasing opportunities for certain County owned properties to
startup businesses, expanding businesses, and/or businesses relocating to Tallahassee.

 R7. Continue to grow the tourism market through aggressive marketing and public relations
techniques.

Coordination of Efforts & Perceptions:
 R8. Continue to leverage partnerships with local universities, hospitals, public and private

sectors for job creation opportunities through the efforts of the EDC.

 R9. Continue to review opportunities to combine purchasing power with the Constitutional
Officers, City, School Board, and neighboring counties.

 R10. Establish a County LEADS Team to regularly monitor the progress of the
recommendations and action plan set forth in this workshop item.

 R11. Support efforts to attract affluent retirees to the area by sharing the Tourism
Department’s marketing materials for repackaging.

Growth Management & Permitting:
 R12. Increase the awareness of the County’s Dual Track Permitting Process and Project

Manager Concept through industry groups, leaders, and economic development partners.

 R13. Expand the Project Manager Concept to include on-site permitting assistance for
business expansion and work with partner organizations to identify interested business
owners.

 R14. Partner with the EDC to proactively seek applicants for the Concept Plan Approval
Process (Dual Track) in geographic areas targeted for economic growth (Gum Rd., Tower Rd.,
etc.) and market these areas to site consultants.

 R15. Establish an interdepartmental visioning team, lead by the Department of PLACE, to
identify opportunities to enhance our sense of place. This will also provide a team in place to
take on specific projects (Gadsden Street parking lot, Tallahassee Mall, Fairgrounds, etc.).

 R16. Develop a design studio within the Department of PLACE to assist individual property
owners, developers and design professionals in creating site development plans that
compliment and blend with the local design standards.

 R17. Partner with the EDC to encourage and market the use of stormwater tubes, where
feasible, which are currently authorized in the Comprehensive Plan.

 R18. Request the Educational Facilities Authority to meet with City officials to review planned
student housing projects, particularly near the Gaines Street corridor and both university
campuses, to explore partnership opportunities to assist with the financing of urban infill
student housing projects.

Hospitals & Health Care:

 R19. Direct the EDC and County staff to fast track Capital Regional Medical Center’s Targeted
Business Program application which seeks to add an eighth floor to the hospital and create
more than 100 health care jobs by Spring 2013.

Workforce & Infrastructure:

 R20. Take full advantage of the temporary changes to the local financial contribution formula
under the QTI program, specific to the capital area local governments, to entice business
expansion and relocation in an effort to diversity the local economy.

 R21. Review additional procurement, training and outreach opportunities under the County’s’
MWSBE program.

 R22. Continue to advocate on behalf of the state workforce while working to diversify the local
economy.

 R23. Renew the County’s interlocal agreement and Service Plan with Workforce Plus to provide
comprehensive workforce and job placement services.
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Airport & Utilities:

 R24. Include the development of a Gateway Corridor from the airport to downtown in the
reauthorization of the infrastructure sales tax.

 R25. Request a joint County/City workshop to address the City’s interest in developing a CRA
at the airport.

Taxes & Fees:

 R26. Direct the Department of PLACE to address concurrency issues through its series of
agenda items in response to statutory changes in growth management laws adopted during the
2011 legislative session.

Universities & Innovation Park:
 R27. Participate in the upcoming Town and Gown forums and schedule a presentation/update

to the Board.

 R28. Request a presentation or workshop on Innovation Park activities at a later date (within
the next 12-18 months).

Access to Capital:

 R29. Allow the private sector to evaluate the appropriate level of risk associated with business
loans to resolve these lending concerns.

 R30. Review the progress of Vision 2020 and its investment in local ventures.

Mr. Morris concluded the presentation by restating that staff would like to establish a LEADS Team to
oversee the recommendations, and those offered by the Board, in action plan.

Chairman Dailey voiced appreciation to Mr. Morris and staff for the information and also
acknowledged the efforts of Commissioner Akinyemi in this initiative.

Commissioner Maddox shared his views on a number of the recommendations. These comments
included 1) if balanced properly, microloans could provide another outlet for potential businesses (R2);
2) interested in using a portion of the proposed 15% infrastructure sales tax monies to facilitate
additional partnering opportunities with secondary education (R3); establish a LEADS Team to review
current regulations to identify those regulations that are not working, outdated or irrelevant; supports
Springhill Road as Gateway from airport, and stressed the need to address traffic concurrency and
development.

Commissioner Proctor joined the workshop at 1:12 p.m.

Commissioner Akinyemi thanked those individuals who participated in the survey and voiced his
support for the comments made by Commissioner Maddox regarding microloan opportunities and
utilizing 15% of infrastructure sales tax monies for economic development. Commissioner Akinyemi
offered three additional proposals for the Board’s consideration: 1) Document the high volume of
vacant buildings in Leon County and create policies and incentives for their adaptive re-use; 2) Create
policies that will encourage manufacturers to locate here, and 3) Support the efforts of the Innovation
Park Board in the transition from being primarily a research facility to being a national research and
manufacturing hub. In addition, Commissioner Akinyemi distributed the following documents: 1) an
article written by Tallahassee Democrat Business Editor Dave Hodges; 2) My View column written by
Commissioner Akinyemi on the County’s efforts to help augment economic development in the
community, and 3) comments from Esther L. Turner and John Outland responding to the
Commissioners’ My View column.
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Commissioner Desloge suggested that this type of undertaking be done on a more routine basis, as
there are a lot of services being offered by the County that is unknown throughout the community. He
also mentioned the need for minimum standards, per job or opportunity, and questioned how to
measure “success”. Commissioner Desloge dialogued with staff and EDC representatives regarding
his suggestion to maintain a database of vacant properties, to include federal, state and local
government properties. It was noted by Mr. Morris that the EDC web site currently contains this type
of information.

Commissioner Dozier provided comment and inquiry on several items, such as the possibility to fast
track potential projects to better take advantage of the recently passed QTI legislation, which expires
in 2013. She ascertained that, based on the process and time lags, the County has done all it can do
expedite these type projects. She suggested that more focus be placed on creating “walkable
environments” and a “sense of place”; as businesses are generally more successful within these
settings, as evidenced by Midtown. Commissioner Dozier commented on the “great things” being done
at Innovation Park and highlighted the Authority’s focus on tech transfer. Additionally, she
mentioned the interest by the Tallahassee Builders Assn (and possibly other building organizations) to
partner with the County to better connect with the public on septic tank technology. Lastly,
Commissioner Dozier suggested the scheduling of a workshop to discuss the possibility of redirecting
some of the close to $4 million allocated for a performing arts center (PAC) for other capital projects;
and specifically mentioned spending $1.2 million to place a cover over the proposed amphitheater at
Cascades Park. She indicated that the PAC Board has expressed its support for the idea and opined
that the action would generate “good culture and arts and economic development” for the community
in one year.

Commissioner Sauls commented that the workshop was one of the most comprehensive economic
development discussions conducted by the County and looks forward to the implementation of the
recommendations. She too remarked on the need to document outcomes and measure success.

Commissioner Desloge inquired about consolidation efforts of Growth Management with the City and
learned that at this time there is no formal process in play regarding this effort. It was shared by
Commissioner Dozier that she was invited to attend a meeting with City Commissioner Nancy Miller
and interested stakeholders who have been discussing this issue and will report back to the Board.
Commissioner Desloge also expressed his support for the suggested use of PAC monies to fund a cover
for the amphitheater at Cascades Park.

County Administrator Long, in response to inquiry from Commissioner Maddox, confirmed that the
actions today would be used to generate the action plan, which will include timelines, deliverables,
scheduled updates, etc.

Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier, to approve Option 1, as
amended: Approve all of the recommendations for continued improvement associated with the County’s
economic development activities, and a) establish a LEADS team that covers regulation review; b) hold a
workshop, preferably this fall, to discuss the allocation of each of the five cents in the TDC bed tax,
specifically to focus on the PAC.
Commissioner Akinyemi offered the following friendly amendment to the motion: 1) document
the high volume of vacant buildings in Leon County and create policies and incentives for their
adaptive re-use; 2) create policies that will encourage manufacturers to locate in Leon County;
3) assist Innovation Park in the transition from being primarily a research facility to being a
national research and manufacturing hub, and 4) give consideration to a microloan program.
Commissioner Maddox accepted the friendly amendment.
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Commissioner Proctor spoke of the need for a County Office of Economic Development and distributed
correspondence expressing his support for all local tax dollars (County, City and School Board) to be
recycled and reinvested into local banks, which could be leveraged to make funds available for
microloans. In addition, Commissioner Proctor expressed disappointment that the discussion has not
included redevelopment of the fairgrounds and purchase of property across from the Flea Market. He
opined that both projects are “big, bold and actionable”, are located within the southern strategy,
would provide shovel ready jobs and requested that consideration be given to their inclusion in the
action plan. Lastly, Commissioner Proctor referenced the President’s Job Bill and asked that staff be
directed to pursue a share of the $400 billion for the County.

Commissioner Proctor requested the following amendments to the motion: 1) revisit the concept of
establishing an Office of Economic Development; 2) pursue collaborative efforts between the County, City
and School Board to deposit and reinvest all tax dollars collected into local banks; 3) include the
redevelopment of the fairgrounds in the action plan, and 4) direct staff to pursue any portion of the $400
billion from the President’s Job Bill. Commissioner Maddox accepted Commissioner Proctor’s
amendment #4; however, did not accept the other three amendments offered.

Upon his request, Commissioner Proctor received additional information from staff regarding the
Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) current focus, its goals and its use of funds and the Sense of
Place initiative.

Commissioner Maddox discussed with Commissioner Akinyemi the portion of his amendment to the
motion regarding Innovation Park. Commissioner Maddox requested that the amendment be rewritten
as “Support Innovation Park in its initiative moving forward, as determined by their Board, from a
research facility to an economic development hub”. This rewording was supported by Commissioner
Akinyemi and Ms. Kunst.

Commissioner Proctor voiced concern and wanted to ensure that the QTI program did not only target
businesses outside of Tallahassee, but that incentives could also be used for local business expansion.
He was assured by Chairman Dailey that his concerns were addressed under Option 1.

Commissioner Maddox confirmed with Commissioner Akinyemi that his amendment regarding
documentation of the high volume of vacant buildings could be incorporated into staff
recommendation R2 as “a directive to staff to bring back policy recommendations that encourage the
reuse of vacant commercial properties”.

The motion as restated by Commissioner Maddox: Approval of Option #1: Approve all of the
recommendations for continued improvement associated with the County’s economic
development activities, and a) establish a LEADS team that covers regulation review; b) hold a
workshop, preferably this fall, to discuss the allocation of each of the five cents in the TDC
bed tax, specifically to focus on the PAC; c) document the high volume of vacant buildings in
Leon County and create policies and incentives for their adaptive reuse; incorporate into staff
recommendation R2 a directive to bring back policy recommendations that encourage the reuse
of vacant commercial properties; d) create policies that will encourage manufacturers to locate
in Leon County; e) assist Innovation Park in the transition from being primarily a research
facility to being a national research and manufacturing hub; support Innovation Park in its
initiative moving forward, as determined by their Board, from a research facility to an economic
development hub; f) bring back information on micro-lending opportunities, and g) direct staff
to pursue any portion of the $400 billion Job Bill.

The motion as amended carried 7-0.
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Adjourn:

There being no further business to come before the Board, the workshop was adjourned at 2:31 p.m.

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

ATTEST:

BY: ________________________________
John Dailey, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners

BY: _____________________________
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court
Leon County, Florida


